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INTRODUCTION

Eight years ago Lithuania regained its independence. During the following period, sudden political upheaval was followed by deep
changes in all sectors of economy, the energy sector including. An abrupt price rise of all primary energy resources, the loss of former Eastern
markets together with other factors led to a deep decline in industry and partially in agriculture. Energy demand and production have
considerably decreased. Lithuania inherited rather modern power sector, but the consumer, his wastefulness being induced by a long period
of very cheap energy, could not change himself at once. These changes require considerable, long-term investments. Transition from
planned to a free market economy is going more slowly and harder than it was expected.

At the beginning of 1994, the first National Energy Strategy, outlining the principal provisions of the Government on the reconstruction
and development of energy sector, was approved for a comparatively long period — until the year 2015. The Energy Law envisages that the
energy strategy is approved by the Seimas and has to be revised every five year. This National Energy Strategy amended and specified the energy
development trends defined in 1994. During its preparation, obvious changes in economy and energy sectors have been estimated, the
experience and information, needed for planning and forecasting of the development of separate branches of the energy sector have been used,
changes in the neighbouring countries and their plans for energy development have been assessed.

The strategy was prepared making use of:
• the experience gained from the preparation of the first National Energy Strategy adopted in 1994;
• the assessment of the economy and energy development during the first years of independence and at present;
• the experience of the Western, Central and Eastern Europe;
• the experience gained from participation in PHARE and in other international projects;
• the provisions of the National Energy Efficiency Programme;
• the methods of modern economic planning;
• the studies carried out on the order of the Ministry of Economy and taking into consideration the European Union (EU) Acquis

communautaire.
The development of the Lithuanian energy sector will be greatly influenced not only by the internal circumstances of the country alone.

The external factors will also have significant influence, especially during the period of preaccession to the EU. The most distinct directions
of the energy sector development in the European Union and Nordic countries are an overall and free competition, open energy market
within each country and among the countries. This will influence the development of the Lithuanian energy sector and its policy and will,
therefore, require thorough preparation and adjustment. In the new National Energy Strategy these factors are assessed in detail in the
recommendations related to restructuring of the energy sector and energy market creation.

Preparation of the Energy Strategy

The recent positive developments and tendencies in Lithuania's economy have called for the necessity to revise the strategies for the
further development of the infrastructural areas, especially the energy sector. Having stabilized the economy, decreased inflation ratio, and
reached the stable growth of GDP, (After stabilization of economy, decrease of inflation ratio and in the conditions of continued stable growth of
GDP) the government is in the position to liberalize relations in the energy market, to gradually decrease direct governmental control of the
sectors and individual enterprises.

Preconditions for the present situation

The necessary legal framework has been created:

a) Law on Energy (adopted 1995)
b) Law on Nuclear Energy (adopted 1996)
c) Nuclear Activity Licensing Requirements (approved 1998)
d) Rules and Regulations (adopted 1992-1998)
e) Law on Nuclear Waste Management (draft to be submitted to government in September]
f) Ignalina NPP Management Law (draft submitted to Parliament)
g) Law on Radiation Protection (draft to be submitted to government in December)
h) Law on Regulation (draft)

Institutions for sector regulation have been established and are functioning:

a) Ministry of Economy
b) Ministry of Environment
c) State Energy Resource and Energy Pricing Commission
d) VATESI - Nuclear Regulatory Authority
e) State Energy Inspection
f) Energy Agency



International institutions for co-operation have been joined:

a) Membership at IAEA;
b) Energy Charter has been signed as well as a Supplementary Protocol. These instruments have been ratified a: Seimas;
c) Participation at the regional programmes within the framework of the Council of the Baltic Sea States and Nordic Council of

Ministers as well as energy related initiatives supported by the European Commission.

Large scale Reforms are underway and will be continued

a) the primary stage of privatization has been completed including partial privatization which leads to the second stage of privatization
b) restructuring of companies having properties of natural monopolies; separation of non-core activities
c) partial transfer of functions and related assets to local municipalities (e.g. district heating)
d) preparation for the privatization of large oil processing, transportation and distribution companies
e) improvement of the management efficiency introduction of modern financial and audit systems
f) strengthening of the interest from the private capital to participate in the renovation and development of the sector, liberalization

of relations (e.g. regulation of oil and oil products market is discontinued from 1993)

I can openly admit that any progress achieved was due to your contribution as well as your Governments, experts together wirh
Lithuanian participation contribution. That drew us closer.

The preparation of an updated National Energy Strategy was based on the overall forecasts for the development of the country, and
also experience, which was gained by participation in the programmes and studies supported by EU and PHARE, and also priorities
indicated in the National Programme for Adoption ofAcquis (NPAA programme).

Formulation of the basic goals of the National Energy Strategy included requirements of the European Association Agreement,
Energy Charter, and also principles and tendencies in the energy sector development of the member countries.

The draft Energy Strategy includes the following strategic guidelines:

• reliable, safe, and least - cost energy supply
• improvement of energy efficiency
• implementation of the principles of market economy in power sector
• environment protection
• regional co-operation
• preparation of Lithuania's energy sector for the integration into EU
• improvement of energy sector management and regulation

Obviously nuclear safety is one of the mo.st important issues, thus the strategy includes:

a) continuation and full implementation of Safety Improvement Programs 1 and 2, and other recommendations under NSA agreement
b) strengthening of VATESI
c) performance of the licensing procedure next year (licensing of Unit 1 in 1999)
d) preparation of the plan to solve legal, economic, social and technical issues of decommissioning and start its implementation
e) increase the volume of the decommissioning fund (increase of deductions into decommissioning fund)
f) establish likely and real EU and other international institutions as well as countries financial support sources in case INPP opera-

tion should be terminated earlier than design life projects.

Last week our representatives had the opportunity to present the first preliminary draft of the strategy guidelines to the EC in Brussels.
The comments from the Commission, which we will hopefully receive soon, will reflect the views and requirements of the European
Commission regarding separate articles of the strategy, especially improvement of nuclear safety. On our side, we will try to evaluate the
recommendations as soon as possible and improve the draft together with our experts and EU.

We think that die implementation of the strategy will require (Together with preparation of the strategy we started development of) a concrete plan,
which will also include die further improvement of nuclear safety and preliminary assessment of costs for the decommissioning of Ignalina NPP.

To summarize some important points in the National Energy Strategy:
• the least cost option is proven to be continued operation of Ignalina NPP (further operation of Ignalina NPP, including investments

into safety improvement, is proven to be the least cost option)
• the EBRD/NSA agreement will be respected, which means that INPP unit 1 has to be licensed for operation in 1999. If the license

is given (issued) the units will be closed down when the gap between graphite and fuel gap reaches a dangerous level.
• the timing of when the gap reaches a dangerous level is not possible to predict today, as this is depending on many factors (power

production, real gap measurement, new equipment for gap measurement, etc.).
• the term "dangerous gap level" is not defined in the NSA agreement. We are at the moment trying to define this level with the

assistance of some countries in the West in the frame of bilateral support to Lithuania.
• we are investigating all political, legal, economic and social impacts on Lithuania by having a political shutdown of Ignalina. (in

the case of need to close INPP for political reasons)



When the above assessment is finished and the consequences and costs for Lithuania's economy are determined, it will be possible to
take final decisions, which hopefully could also be acceptable to EU.

We hope that good contacts and open dialogue with EU, EBRD and experts make up positive environment for the coordination of
the preparation and implementation of the National Energy Strategy.

I would like to provide you with prognoses of economic development and energy demand. These prognoses were used while drafting a Strategy.

2. ECONOMY DEVELOPMENT SCENARIOS

The restoration of independence in Lithuania stipulated the change of economic system — transition to market relations in the
economy. The transition period as well as the organization of the economy according to its real laws was accompanied by a certain
decline. In 1994 the GDP made up 56% of 1990. The rising tendencies of the GDP appeared only in 1995, and lately the GDP growth
rate exceeded 4% per annum (6.1% in 1997). In order to make assessment of the uncertainty of a long-term economy development,
three possible scenarios have been chosen in preparation of the National Energy Strategy: fast economic growth (optimistic), basic
scenario (moderate economic growth) and slow economic growth (pessimistic).

Low growth of the average annual GDP increase rates (2% by the year 2010 and 3% in die year 2011 to 2020) forecasted in the slow
economic growth scenario could be stipulated by a very slow pace of economy restructuring, small domestic and foreign investments, unex-
pected political and economic crises, etc. According to this scenario, trie average annual growth rate of the GDP for the period till 2020 is 2.4%.

The fast economic growth scenario forecasts a very fast growth rate of the economy in Lithuania till 2010 (with an average of 7.0%
per annum) assuming that: a) the rehabilitation and expansion of Lithuanian industry is very fast; b) the policy of total development of
the economy is very favourable to large investments intended for modernization of the economy and acquisition of new technologies; c)
EU technical assistance is rich and efficient. The GDP growth rate will decrease to 3% after 2010 and according to this scenario the
average annual growth rate of the GDP will be 5.2% in the period of 1998-2020.

The basic scenario is based on the tendencies of the economic development that have been provided for in the moderate economic
growth scenario prepared by the Ministry of Economy for 1998-2000, extending them to 2010. A common assumption of this and two
other scenarios is that after the year 2010, after the first stage of the economy restoration, the average of the GDP growth will be 3% per
annum. According to the basic scenario it is expected that the average annual growth rate for the planning period will amount to 4%.

Real trends of the GDP growth will be more clear and forecast will be defined more precisely in 2003 during the next revision of the
National Energy Strategy.

3. FORECAST OF ENERGY DEMAND

The methodology of the energy demand forecasting is based on the most accurate determination of energy consumption and the mutual
relationship between the factors influencing such consumption for the year 1996 (which is accepted as a reference period) and on the presump-
tions of their development by 2020. The simulation model MAED (model of analysis for energy demand), widely applied in Western countries
in forecasting, was used. It enabled to determine the amount of final energy consumed and die impact of different factors on this amount.

The total final energy demand was disaggregated by economic sectors and by energy forms. The energy conservation potential of the
specific branches of economy was estimated. The assessment of energy conservation potential is based on the analysis presented in the
National Energy Efficiency Programme approved by the Government of Lithuania in 1996. The total increase of energy efficiency is
presented by the decrease of energy intensity, i.e. the energy consumed per unit of GDP.

At die end of die planning period, the forecasted final energy demand will be the lowest in die slow economic growth scenario. However, in
this case energy intensity is the highest. Conversely, the highest final energy demand will be in the fast economic growth scenario, and die energy
consumption in this case will be the most efficient. In all the scenarios final energy demand in the year 2020 does not exceed die 1990 level. In
2020 in the scenarios with high efficiency energy intensity will decrease to 44-47% of the 1990 level, and in the basic efficiency case to 61%.

In the case of the most probable basic scenario, energy consumption in the household sector is forecasted to decrease by 7.5%
because of lower energy consumption for heating purposes. Meanwhile energy demand of the sectors of trade and services, construction
and agriculture should increase by 20-30%, and in manufacturing and transport by 80%. In the final energy structure by energy forms,
the share of solid fuel and oil products used for heating will decrease. The consumption of natural gas is predicted to increase around 2
times, and motor fuel and electricity demand by 1.7 times.

The decrease of electricity consumption in 1990-1996 was the lowest in comparison to other energy forms. Lithuania, however, is
lagging behind the developed European countries in terms of electricity consumption per capita. Electricity consumption could increase
up to 2.4 times by 2020 (in the fast economic growth scenario). Only in this case we could approach the level of the developed coun-
tries. In any case, final electricity demand will exceed the 1990 level only at the end of the planning period.

If the Ignalina NPP was closed by 2010, total primary energy demand in 2020 would be 5% lower because of a higher efficiency of
other power plants replacing it. The increase of total fossil fuel demand, however, would be 30% (in comparison to the option when the
end of the Ignalina NPP operation is beyond the year 2020). The increase would be covered by natural gas and heavy fuel oil.

If the Ignalina NPP operates till the end of its lifetime, nuclear power, natural gas and oil products will make almost equal shares in
the primary energy balance. At the end of the planning period, other forms of fuel (coal, orimulsion, and indigenous and renewable
energy resources) will make up only 12%.

I hope my ideas presented today clearly show that we are on the huge reforms path which cannot be hindered. Market advantages are
understandable to us and we will try to establish efficient and integrated energy sector via liberal reforms.


